
Zenterio implements Ekioh’s HTML5 browser for improved user
experience
Zenterio, which develops an independent software platform for interactive TV, announces that the company has added Ekioh’s
HTML5 TV Browser to the range of products integrated within Zenterio OS.

Ekioh's TV Browser provides Zenterio with a wide range of HTML5 features including the ability to support HTML5 middleware and
render the latest OTT portals from within their TV operating system UI. Its extremely compact footprint and excellent rendering
performance ensure that valuable system resources are carefully managed.

"Our long standing partnership with Ekioh has been extremely successful and this new agreement is a logical extension", said
Marco Frattolin, VP Product Management, Zenterio, "The joint solution has recently been deployed by Magyar Telekom in
Hungary."

"The Zenterio OS enables operators to independently choose their hardware and middleware solutions", said Stephen Reeder,
Commercial Director at Ekioh, "Ekioh's features and performance extend that independence and our minimal use of resources
helps ensure tight cost management of the overall solution."

Ekioh's TV Browser is fully compatible with its UI Engine and advanced Twin Engine Browser. The collaboration enables Zenterio
to offer the full range of Ekioh browser options to their customers without additional engineering expense.

For more information please contact:
Pelle Rosell, CMO of Zenterio 
Phone: +46 70-926 2733
E-mail: pelle.rosell@zenterio.com

About Zenterio
Zenterio develops Zenterio OS, an independent software platform for interactive TV that is positioned to become a global standard. Zenterio's software can
be used on any new and existing hardware. With Zenterio OS, operators can quickly and cost-effectively provide new interactive services and applications.
Zenterio partners with global system integrators, set-top box suppliers, CA/DRM providers, and chipset manufacturers. Zenterio has more than 150
employees (24 nationalities). Its headquarters are in Stockholm and its R&D center is in Linköping, Sweden. The company has sales offices in Prague and
Milan. Zenterio is mainly owned by private and institutional investors. The largest single shareholder is Scope, a Swedish private equity firm. Zenterio’s
board chairman is Mr. Olli-Pekka Kallasvuo, former Nokia CEO. Visit www.zenterio.com

About Zenterio OS
Zenterio’s operating system works with most types of hardware available on the market. For TV operators,  Zenterio's software enables fast harmonization
of operators’ fragmented software bases, and it can be used on new and already deployed hardware. With a harmonized solution, operators can quickly and
cost-effectively deliver new interactive applications and services to end customers. Besides unrivalled hardware support, Zenterio's software offers market-
leading performance and a flexible way to add new features. For system integrators, Zenterio's products facilitate uniform support for their new solutions
that enable TV operators’ interactive services. For TV viewers, this means improved experiences, an increased range of services, and greater access to
new applications.

About Ekioh
Ekioh designs and develops user interface software for embedded systems. Ekioh's products include the Ekioh UI Engine which delivers fast, responsive
user interfaces based upon the SVG standard; the Ekioh TV Browser which supports the latest HTML5 features in a highly compact footprint; and the
Ekioh Twin Engine Browser which fuses UI performance and HTML5 features to create the ideal embedded browser. Ekioh’s partners include Albis, Amino,
Arris, Beenius, Dune HD, Ericsson, Motorola Solutions, Nagravision, Sagem, Technotrend and Zenterio.

Based in Cambridge, UK, Ekioh (www.ekioh.com) makes it easy to develop compelling user interfaces for consumer devices. The Ekioh team has many
years of experience developing user interface software for embedded systems, including JVMs and JavaTV, HTML and SVG. In April 2014, Ekioh was
recognised with the Queen's Award for Enterprise. For more information email: info@ekioh.com


